SHARING PROGRESS
How OSF HealthCare is building a lasting relationship
through love and service

Live Well Streator Action Teams to Tackle
Highest Health Priorities
A new community
collaborative called Live
Well Streator was recently
launched to develop
solutions that create new
possibilities for healthier
lives. Part of the trans-

perspectives:
• Janette Strabala (chair),
Heritage Operations
Group
• Jack Dzuris (vice-chair),
Streator Area Chamber of
Commerce

building awareness about
community resources and
creating new partnerships
that support healthy living.
“A dozen community
members and a health
care system simply cannot
change community behaviors on their own,” said
Vogel. “We need to form
partnerships and grow a
coordinated network that
believes in the future of
Streator and believes in
supporting our efforts
along the way.”

Center for Health, and all
were assigned to help with
one of three action teams
designed to tackle the identified priorities.
Each action team was
assigned a team leader
tasked with facilitating
meetings, maintaining
membership and working
with their team to develop
strategy that drives policy
and programming. Matthew Dean of US Foods has
been named the leader of
the Healthy Eating Action
Team. Josh Biros of the
Streator Family YMCA is
the leader of the Activity
While healthy living
Action Team. And Streator
could mean any number Fire Department Chief
of things, the steering Gary Bird has been named
team worked to deter- the leader of the Opioid
Use Disorder Action Team.
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community will need to get
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Well Streator initiative
Strabala and Jack Dzuris, is Ellen Vogel, commuwho serves as vice chair,
nity health engagement
have embraced the role of program manager at
leading the group while
OSF HealthCare Center
it strives to make Strefor Health – Streator. A
ator a place where people longtime Streator resident,
enjoy longer, healthier
Vogel is facilitating the pro- Opening an outpatient facility at 111 Spring Street in 2016
and happier lives. They are gram and dedicating the
was just the beginning of an expanded commitment to the
joined by several commu- resources needed to ensure Streator community by OSF HealthCare. As renovations
nity members with diverse its success.
to OSF HealthCare Center for Health – Streator continue,
backgrounds and interests.
Vogel was instrumental so does collaboration between the health care ministry and
The following people
in helping group members the community. We’re partnering with local leaders and
serve on the Live Well Stre- identify the strategy to
organizations to offer residents better access to health and
ator steering committee
create a sustainable move- wellness resources. This article is one of a nine-part series
and represent a number of ment. As a result, Live
honoring the Streator Sesquicentennial. Watch for more
industries and community Well Streator will focus on stories as we celebrate a community we’re proud to call home.
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